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We are America’s port truck drivers, fighting for dignity, respect, and a fair day’s pay for a hard 
day’s work. From coast to coast, we are uniting for justice and prepared to do whatever it takes 
to make the lifeblood of America’s supply chain – U.S. seaports – work for everyone. Here’s 
what’s happening this summer coast-to-coast: 

Washington D.C. 
On July 31, U.S. Rep. Keith Ellison (D-MN) 
announced the introduction of the Employee 
Empowerment Act that would expand National 
Labor Relations Act protections for employees 
who are illegally fired for trying to organize 
their workplace. Port truck driver Alex Paz spoke 
on the steps of our nation’s capitol. 
"I was fired by TTSI for standing up for my 
rights by filing a claim for wage theft and 
supporting the union. That’s an unfair labor 
practice and that’s why we went on strike on July 
7. But we need more tools than just the picket line 
when the boss violates Federal labor laws. We 
need the ability to go to court to fight for our rights, 
and the courts need the ability to enforce the laws 
of the land. The Employee Empowerment Act will 
help protect not just me, but every single worker in 
America who is fighting for justice, for dignity, for 
respect," declared port truck driver Alex Paz at a 
press conference on the steps of the U.S. capitol. 
The Employee Empowerment Act, which has 15 

co-sponsors, would allow employees to sue and seek punitive and compensatory damages 
from employers who interfere with their right to organize. Ellison says the bill would give 
working Americans a “private right of action” to sue employers. The threat of a lawsuit 
“would make [employers] think twice before firing workers for organizing,” said Rep. Keith 
Ellison (D-MN). 

 
Ports of Los Angeles/Long Beach 
Port truck drivers at the nation’s largest port 
complex went on indefinite unfair labor practice 
strikes beginning on July 7, 2014. After five days of 
clogged truck traffic and significantly delayed cargo at 
marine terminals, LA Mayor Eric Garcetti met with 
striking drivers from three of the region’s leading 
drayage firms, Green Fleet Systems, Pacific 9 
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Transportation, and Total Transportation Services, Inc. After listening to our concerns, Mayor 
Garcetti asked drivers to accept his request for a “cooling off” period to allow him and his staff 
time to investigate the pervasive labor law violations – and rampant misclassification – that 

have come to characterize the drayage 
industry across America. 
Before accepting Garcetti’s request, drivers 
demanded that the LA Mayor secure 
trucking companies’ agreement that all 
strikers be allowed to return to work without 
retaliation, and without being forced to sign 
away all of our future rights in new truck 
leases. Once our demands were fully met, 
striking drivers voted unanimously to accept 
Mayor Garcetti’s request and pulled down 
our picket lines. 
While in this “cooling off” period, drivers 

and our families are having trouble making ends meet. Despite the well-publicized fact that 
the ports are in the pre-holiday rush to get product onto the shelves of Target, Walmart, 
Costco, and other retail giants – and the recently publicized fact that the trucking industry is 
facing a serious driver shortage – our workload is being reduced. As misclassified 
“independent contractors” who get paid by the load, we are seeing workload shrink and 
expenses go up. The result? After a long week of being away from our families day and night, 
we are making just a few hundred dollars and even owing the company more than we have 
earned for the truck lease, insurance, truck parking, etc. 
“With the support of my family, I walked the picket line to show that a handful of workers really 
can make a difference. Never again will we be silent and accept the harassment and 
indignities that our bosses inflict on us. We will not be intimidated. We will not be silent 
in our fight for our families and our dignity,” said Daniel Linares, a misclassified 
“independent contractor” at Pacific 9 Transportation. 

This is a tough fight but we are not giving up. To help our families meet our basic needs during 
this just fight, our allies have set up a hardship fund to help with our basic bills like rent and 
electricity. Donations are tax deductible and can be made via 
http://laborcommunityservicesla.org/. Please donate today to help port truck drivers across 
America make the ports work for everyone! 
Port of Savannah 
In early July, port drivers serving the Port of Savannah organized a major action at the 
Georgia Port Authority, stepping up the fight to end driver misclassification. Like the 
majority of U.S. port truck drivers, Savannah drivers are misclassified as “independent 
contractors” in order for their employers to pass on their business expenses onto the shoulders 
of drivers who struggle to survive. 
This action is an escalation in the ongoing fight at the Port of Savannah to change the port 
trucking industry and gain justice for drivers in Savannah and across the U.S. We delivered a 
letter to Curtis Foltz, Executive Director of the Georgia Port Authority, demanding that the port 
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issue a public statement condemning illegal misclassification and meet with us to discuss how 
the Georgia Port Authority can take direct action against illegal misclassification and create 
good jobs for drivers at the Port of Savannah. 
Savannah Driver Carol Cauley told WSAV that “drivers have been, ‘misclassified,’ and in turn 
are living below the poverty line.” 
Ports of New York/ New Jersey 
In early August, New Jersey port truck drivers joined Congressman Donald Payne (NJ-1) and 
the National Employment Law Project (NELP) at a press conference to speak out publicly 
against misclassification and demand change. A recent NELP study has shown that "as 
many as 40% of employers in NJ misclassify their workers." This illegal scheme has 
resulted in trucking companies dodging taxes and passing on the costs of truck maintenance 
onto drivers like us. The millions of dollars that are lost in this illegal scheme could be used to 
create good jobs and make much need improvements to local and national infrastructure. 
This illegal misclassification scheme also makes it hard to compete for trucking 
companies who follow the law and properly classify drivers as employees. Lynford 
Lawrence, port truck driver for Toll Global Forwarding and member of Teamsters Local 469, 
said “I am one of the very few company drivers who work at the port. But I work alongside so 
many other drivers who are misclassified that it creates unfair competition for my employer. I 
am affected. And now my company is starting to use misclassified independent 
contractors because that is what the competition is doing. And that is only driving 
standards down. For legitimate employees like me – our jobs are at stake.”  
Like our sisters and brothers at seaports across America, we are escalating our fight to 
change the port trucking industry and make U.S. seaports work for everyone. 
 
 


